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MARCH 31, 1906.
mardithe catholic record»4 rod founder, Sir John T. Gll-

cates of qualification In the same Sons of God was adoptedJ^rtowf'ralS’fïônMfhât'îs worst In hart.'' a—
war, and after the same examln- Christians, and thus the hUtory of the lt> Bnd reetrict himself to what Is less .The Gaelic ^fUvlval AseooU.Uonhaj,
étions which are undergone by miraculous birth of Christ was bor^ grievously bad. D“bacb Jf^Jthi Lesgue in Ireland, and an effort ha,
Public or Board school teach rowed by Sts. Matthew and Luk LTB<LîdlMm«PHnenibrooeh brought a been set on foot to establish branches
ers. The rates are Imposed, therefore, the Greeks, and became the foundation ‘‘^‘'^.t Mm, demanding pay of the Gaelic League throughout Can
not for the religious teaching of the of Christianity I m6nt of the sum that had been staked- ada. patriotic an,l
schools, but for the secular subject. But this pastor laud, eu busiest,call, The 9 came before the District “«tjhe CrequesM
which are taught therein, and which the ideal Man Christ, HI. perfect Court of Treve., whloh dismla«d the t unicate with Mr. J. T. Tobin, 
are the same In both classes of schoois. purity of character, Hi. word, o love ^""^^Tasblch waslnthe Secretary Treasurer of the Gaelic
The religious teaching is a superadded and grace, His work and suffering, | q| & wager. and that wagers | Revival Association, Ottawa,
subject which ought nit to deprive the and ends with this prayer : did not fall under its jurisdic- -> m 1
«•hools of the benefit of Government » O Lord, to Whom can we go but to tion. Such a decUlon was obviously SURE OF VICTORY,
schools of the neneoL oi crovernmenc t who baat taught us what Is Unsatisfactory to both parties, and an
aid which comes from a fun! to which d[Tlne ,n rnan- Vea, Thou .halt deter appeal took the case up to the Provin
the supporter, of both classes of mlne onr Uvee. for Thou art our Lord clal Cou.t at Cologne, having final i John Redmond, addressing a Ht.
schools contribute alike. and King, O Holy One of God. O I jurisdiction. Rejecting the view °l Patrick's day demonstration at Man-

This should be thought of by the Then Son of God and Son of Man,Thou the judges at Treves, those at Cologne cbe8ter^ made the most hopeful speech
. . don hr It first born among many brethren, make dec[ded that this was not a wager, and hoard from an Irish leader,

government, and we have no doubt it ^ ^ nnt0 Thee_ make ua Thy breth that the case must be tried on its be believed that Ireland had
will be borne in mind in any aduca reilf and cause us all to become the merits, which was accordingly done. tufne<j ^.^e corner, that the records of 
bional legislation it may introduce. gone and daughters of the Heavenly on the 30fch of March of the past year ja8^ elections would never be re-

The Catholics and Anglicans are of Father." judgment was given. Hoenabroech was yeraed| and that the England of the
one mind on this subject. The Method- The orthodox papers point out Pastor declared to have entirely failed to sun^ {uture would give to Ireland all that
ists appear to be at variance with Rome,’, inconsistency in to ‘ iSd bÿ" htt ‘be nothing tothe t'io-TbtgwtnTmo

each other, as several Methodist lead- being who is not God, as he nas ma n parpo8e . the defendant, Dasbach, ^ falflJ the pledges contained in the
have joined in the outcry against tained throughout his sermon, an being thus completed justified. king’s speech with confidence, and the

The immediate cause o, the present denominational schoois, whi.e their ?£££££ Ue.‘“
increased interest in the question of body at large maintains a considerable g papers the and condemnation by Judge Real at ^( uld boy(orced to turn their weapons
education is the persistent activity of number of them throughout the king- an idolater. One of P P® > Brisbane. Being made br*“U “ upon the government as they had
the non-conformist body in the effort dom. Cncv must in all P 8 turned them upon previous govern-
to overthrow the system of denomina- ArchbithopB ’“J“e °f^^“peop^e consistency put an end to all prayer to The foregoing recalls an occurrence ™ spiking in London, at a like demon-
tional education which baa existed in an admirable appeal to tne people chriat_ and maat cease addressing in Ottawa courthouse some years Ltration on the 19th inst., Mr. Red-
under the law since 1810, when it was of F.ngland for just dealing with the prayer| Hlm Whom it worshipa as its the exoitemet,t over the mond repeated this conviction,
fully recognized by the educational law Educational problem, speaks especially Savlour i" States Bill " A certain in- John Dillon said that Irishmen hau

Si*.;*« »’w. =.- u-“JZ" «S-SC.Ï-STÏSS s’Æ'rss.Sî'sïÆT.i:ministry. ‘=ho°la ‘° "hkhthey can consolen- or not Pastor Homer has received the & trifling pQrohaa6 in a certain Joseph Chamberlain to the Unionist
then strenuously tiously send their children. He de- Taoant parish church as the reward lor .«tisfied with his purchase party, “ a disastrous gift, for so long

:Zl. tthl-hWharei8CaaZto In the n°Te‘ ’k^87- he «turned and demanded that his t'a^^-renemlesle^.y^ito"!

proper sense o, toe M - The Rev. John J. Wynne, 8. J„ bas n JÜ2

should “be Catholic. Secondly, the “^^fathVuc”^0^1.°,'rd^as laWy6r he in.tituted actlon to ™ * at LWer.
teachers must be Catholic. Thirdly, °* ÏLoh of doinu so To™ months the se,jnt^flVe Cent8k°r P~1. maintained that the Litxmal gov-
the religious teaching and influences “° tbough‘ j S.“' nil nl he contending that when he made the ernmeDt could pass a measure for Irish

8 .... . fi-.u-ii- »8° he resigned as Associate Editor of obase be waa told that if not satis- sell-government by such an
must be subject to efficient Catholic Kncyolopedla Americana, and took * the mon6y woald be returned, whelming msjirlty that the House of
oversight. _ Everything^ else ^will be | occa||lon to warn Catholics against the | * J ,Jthig preten6lon the whole case | L°rda would Dot daro to re,eCt lt’
left entire y to the control °' “*® Qge q| hig Dame by the agents of that , disproof of toe plaintiff's ----------- --- ----------------
lar educational an horlties; but without work, Many pe,,ou, who did not ™Uon fte P, ng lady wh0 had aold KILUHG OFF HOPELESS SUFFER 
these three conditions, th® Catbolic know of Father Wynne's connection m wm ' in the box and stated
character of the schools would be lost. th Americana, erroneously con . . .. . . had made n0 aucb

Besides the considerations we have | ^ ^ fae had ceaaed to be an 1 dUtin0tly th8t Sh6 bad “ade n0 

already indicated, it should be remem-1 o{ the Catholic Encyclopedia,
bered that before the Board schools 
were established, England was almost
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potent to instruct the people, even 
though they may not always be of ex 
actly toe sane nationality.

This is a matter which should be 
left to toe reasonable judgment of the 
Bishops on whom the responsibility lies 
to see that all the congregations are 
properly supplied with pastors com
petent to fulfil their duties. Parties In 

parish on toe basis of nationality are 
a great danger to religion. The church 
is Catholic and not nstional.
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN ENG
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The Catholics of England are mani
festing an interest in the educational 
laws much more profound than they 
have ever done before, though they 
have been all along urlted in toe desire 
to retain the liberty they enjoy at 
present to establish and maintain a 
Catholic school system.
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This law waa even 
opposed by the non Conformists, who 
claimed that it imposed upon them the 
burden of paying rates for the educa
tion of children in the tenets of churches 
in which they did not believe. But 
the Parliament recognized the injustice 
which would be inflicted upon the 
nation if religious teaching were ex
cluded from the schools, and a complete
ly secular system of education estab
lished, which would be forced upon toe 
majority of the people who were in favor 
of religions teaching, the Voluntary or 
Denominational schools being used by 
the church of England, the Catholics 
and the Methodists, and having on 
their rolla a large majority, no less 
than fiO per cent., of toe children at
tending school.

In 1872, 1873 and succeeding years 
down to 1902, the educational bills 

greatly improved for the benefit

o« go 
tin,
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of Thk Catholic Record,
Ottawa.

To the Editor of 
London. Ont :

Dear Sir : 
your estimable pal 
and congratulate yo
WltB’matter'*and*1 form ar. both good ; and a
•'ï«0e1.i^hU=^e1,r.;nr°^,nmeud

^Blessing you and wishing you success, 
Believe me to remain,

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ 
♦ I) FalconIO. Arch, of Larissa 

A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Mar. ill, 1906. 

NATIONALISM IN RELIGION.

EE8.
For some time paat I have read 

per. The Catholic Record. 
ou upon the manner in Discussing the project ol putting to 

promise, that the rules of the house I death the incurably sick or injured, 
would not permit it. Does not the the paper called American Medicine

He considers it necessary tocorrect this luleg q{ yoar Church permit yo. to 6a?,'civiHzation depend, on the safety
entirely indebted to the churches for I errand to say to»t,on the contrary one w§ely in order to retain your „{ each li(e, a„d it would cut away our

u ,y f .h*. nhiidron Whan a ol hia motlTea ln retlring ,rom the A position ? demanded tha plaintiff. The very foundations to give anyone the
the education of the children. M hen. ioana| Ba8 to ,* free to devote his time ^ overruled the question ; leg»7! right to destroy others. The
Public school system was established Libor exclusively to the Catholic what can be thought of tie medical profession has but one reason
it would have been a most nnjnst act . bnt what ca“ De , 8 for its existence, and that reason is the
fc„ dnnrive the nennle who had borne I ‘ y __ !__ ____________ | “ learned gentlemen ? | prolongation ol life.
“ F y ‘ , , . ... . ------------------ ===== bound up in the very growth of modern
the brunt of the educational batt e WE desire once more to refer to the GAELIC REVIVAL ASSOCIA- society itself. To give a pbysi ian the
the rights which they enjoyed to give ^ prayer being circulated amongst TION OTTAWA. legal right to end a life would there-
their children a religious training ; Catholic people. As a rule those '------ fore destroy the foundation for the ex-
yet this is precisely what the no°- , , k hlt to do in reception by rev. dr. o'boyle, o. m. i. iatence of the prolessiou. It is not
Conformists are attempting to do now J '£ ^luedp^ayer are A scan hus-to^ ^ ^ ‘«p^ncî tfr^
under the leadership of Dr. Clifford, | they who do not take a good Catholic ^°19th inBtant, in the Science Hall, quenoly recover from oonditions which

The reading of such is a very | opposite tbe University of Ottawa, to had every appearance cf being fatal.
I

kinds. For the hundredth time we dir- aanmber of non members, to end itself, how long would he retain
ect all who receive a copy of this bogus DI0Bramme carried ont was a. his practices ? People want a doctor

t , , pPayer to tear it np. Thofe who cir- foUowa.F 6 who wUl straggle to keep them alive
Freak sermons are common enough in lt or piace confidence in it are Dr. Freeland, one of the founders of to the very end, even when appearances

America where nearly every preacher catechetical instrnc. the Gaelic League in Ottawa, ^ve an areril^iMt themn
has a religion, theory of his own,to | “J | add^! “d^to0 too." “min I ^ MTSSTbe an incentive
which he endeavors to bring over his ——■ _---------------- • "“oc‘a‘10°; . . th inaa„arfti re- to murder and would be used for
congregation, and very frequently he j THE OLD, OLD LIE ONGE AGAIN. °tkm He dealt at some length npon that purpose. There would be no 
succeeds by preaching his whims and The old_ old and Gft refuted charge | the great revival movement now going | ,t>r th.® 8‘dk' aJdV the^nmve.
fancies to them over and over again as tte Jesuits of teaching that I on in Ireland, in literature, poetry, art, i d.s- terrQr 0|'being made the
gospel truth. In this case, if there -the end .nstifled the means "turned atd in tb® ‘“d°ebrla 8'Ant| lab ™ve victim ol. doctor's craze for enthsn- 
are sone fairly intelligent persons in I up once more U a recent cae thus re I ”hric^ch I Jl Life belongs to God. He gave

the congregation who cling to the time- P®'®o®d the bearing of a case at gaelic vernacular, which is very little it. Let Him take it away. a o ic
honored truth as handed down from BrUbane, Mr. Justice Real, in the different from the Irish gaelic. His j Uoiumman.
tbe apostolic age, these bring the presence of the Chief Justice (Sir Pope rendition, in Gaelic, of ‘The 1 art ng a
preacher to task for heterodoxy or A. Coopérer. Justice Çhnbband^M, the^Mouutam was a feature of the W0R8HIP OFTHE DEVIL.
heresy, and he is almost sure to be ^a‘'r®e to^^barriste^named Gaelic Glee Club then gave the Many Catholics ridicule the idea of
sustained by a majority of the congre- Feez wbo bad stated that ‘ it was ac- Irish song “ Shnie, Shnle, Agra," which aatan worship, and i ssert that the
gation, and if the church be of the so- cording to the tenets of the Catholic was obtained by the association from aect Qf Lnciferians and the Black Mass

J I J A . I .ko relicion that a man might do harm that the Gaelic League in Dublin, the words rever had any existence save in thecalled Independent kind such as the '8‘mi tbt come of it.8’ The following of which are by Dr. Douglas Hyde, the fertile imagination of Leo Taxil. But
Congregational or Baptist, the object- *aage between them ensued : apostle of the Gaelic League m Amer- according to Mr. Vanco Thompson, a

have no recourse but to listen Sun- I justice Real : “I won’t allow ica. . reputable author, writing in hvorv-
day after Sunday to the heterodox you or any one else to say that the Mr. E. P. Stanton, .profound Gaelic body’s Magazine for March the wor- 
, ,. , ... nam.r.m tenets of the Catholic religion allow a I scholar interpreted the words of this ab|p Qf tatan, incredible as it may seem,teaching, or to start a new congrega- ma®tJo ^ g 8Coundrel, j ,won’t allow Jacobin song, and gave an outline ol ia al)0ng the manifestotions of modern
tiou of their own, and employ a minis- one to say it jn this court, or in the class work of the society at the | 0CCultism. Referring to recent experi-
tar whose doctrinal teaching shall be aDy other court where 1 am. ” Monday evening meetings which are I 0DCea in Paris, Mr. Thompson says :
acceptable to the secedois. Mr. Feez : “I always understood conducted under his supervision. "It need hardly be said that.the rites

This i. whit hauooned recentlv in a that it was one of the tenets of the The address of the evening was given wherewith Lnclfer is worshipped are
1 his is what happened recently in a «a .on." by the Rev. President. hid in much mystery. A couple of

Baptist church rear Toronto. I he Mr. Justice Real (hotly) : "I don’t Rev. Dr. O’Boyle spoke of the move- yeara ag0 i visited one of the ‘chapels,
minister preached very donbtingly of knÔw of any Jesuit religion.” ment and set forth its aims and benefits, R was in the Rue Rochechonart. The
tbe infallibility of Holy Scripture, and Mr Feez said he wis alluding to the even to those who live in Canada. Black Mass, which I have no desire

„alled to taak but the congrega- fact that sometimes wrong was done Several gentlemen present among the to describe, was celebrated. It was
was called to task, but the congrega good might come. guests, made speeches endorsing the Frlday at 3 o’clock. Over

, Justice Real said he would not sit remarks made by the Rev. President, altar wa9 a winged figure of Lucifer
leagues in the ministry who were ^j,ere and tolerate speaking like that, and gave words of encouragement to amia flames ; he trampled under foot
appointed to examine into the Mr. Feez: “I was really under the the Association. a crocodile — symbol of the church

y m. .. . • imnression __” The members of the Glee Club gave ^ few days ago I found the chapelcase. The more ‘>rMjodo obj J,® Jnatice Real : ‘ When a man several solos, and sang once more by oloaed. Only after patient search did
tors have determined to form I yOU conceives such to be Catholic request “ Shule, Shule, Agra.” I find the new abode of the satanists.
another congregation, and thus, in » I doctrine, what can a man like your A very enjoyable evening closed with Their chapel now is in a great new 
denomination where practically every client think ?” the national anthem, God save the apartment house at No. 22 Ruedn Kms-
nnnvreiratinn mav have its own creed. Perhaps Mr. Feez had not or has King. .... seau, within the shadow of thecatne

8 8‘ y , not heard of the case last year in Ger- Apropos of this Inaugural of the I dra| 0f the Sacred Heart on Montmarto.
matters may now perhaps move smooth- maQ ,n which thia aame 0id calumny Gaelic Association of Ottawa, we quote Aa 0, old. aatan is worshipped; every 
ly on; or perhaps a new sect “ay waa the subject of trial in court, in the following extract from the 17th priday the Lnciferians gather. ■ 
spring out from the occurrence, at the which the calumniator was the loser March number of the Notre Dame, ooaid name many of them — “eD. 00 
very moment while there is so much as shown by the facts summarized as Indiana, Ave Maria of a review nrknown in the learned Pro,6aal°n8’

, . , follows from the statement of them on a notable new book : Life of Sir Some of them have influence enough
anticipated from the union movement ‘°WenintheMoilth: John T. Gilbert, LL. D., F. S. A.” by seourei now and then, a right
which is " in the air." I " Count Hoeubroech is well known in Rose Mulholland Gilbert, Longmans, o{ midnight entry to the cata-

There is also just now a curious case I Germany as a bitter enemy to the Green & Co. : combs ; there, amid skulls and bones,
of tho same kind though of more Catholic church and to the Jesuit order “ Writing to the subject of this biog- with orgies I di not care to describe, 
of tho same kind, tnougn ol “ore 1 ^ ho6tmty the more bitter raphy forty-lour years ago, the brll - they have worshipped the spirit of evil,

since he was once not only a Catholic, I liant Irish-Canadian, Thomas I)’Arcy calling npon Baphomet, npon Luoi er
but a priest and a Jesuit. Recently MeGee, said : ‘ It is some consolation and Beelzebub and Ashtoroth and

church of Germany. I he declared that 1 the notorious maxim, to a devotee like myself of everything Moloch, with cries and wailioa:
Pastor Heinrich Uomer, an applicant ‘The End Justified the Means, ’ is both Irish to know that there are still left hystei ia.—A ve Maria.

theoretically maintained and practl-1 some men in Ireland capable of continu 
oally applied by all Jesuit moralists ing the work of those devoted scholars

the Rhine, preached an extraordinary ln the appearance of this declaration it ( O’Curry and O’Donnovan, recently
sermon on the text St. John vi. 67 and I was publicly challenged by a German dead.) It grieves one to think how 
sequel, which set forth in a manner, I secular priest named Dasbach, who I little this generation . seems to

1 defied Iloensbroeoh to justify his state-1 understand its true interests in 
.. . , , , , , ment by showing that any single Jesuit our native land; but the un

way arose the doctrine of the di- I wrBer has ever laid down the principle I paralleled self-sacrifice of a few
vinity of Christ, and ho expected that that an action bad in itself becomes gifted men will make them a history in
the novelty of his views would gain for good when parformed for a good end. spite of the present malign influences.

Dasbach pledged himself to forfeit a . . . Were McGee living to day he
sum of 3000 florins should such demon- | would unfetgnedly rejoice in the rapid 
st ration be

s :
II to

It ia a reason
were
of the voluntary schools, but the non
conformists strenuously opposed all 
these amendments, especially those of 
1901 and 1902 when the sensational 
“ Passive Resistance ” movement was 
organized to arouse public opinion

We notice that a convention of 
French Canadians of tho State of Maine 
recently assembled at Lewiston in that 
state for the announced purpose of 
“ protecting their language and relig
ion, which the French Canadians of 
Maine, as well as of other New Eng 
land States hold to be threatened by 
present conditions.”

The convention was called by a com 
mittee organized under the title of “The 
Committee of the National Cause.

The complaint was made that the 
different French Canadian communities 
are not sufficiently provided with 
teachers and pastors of their own 
nationality, and it Is added that 
sidering that the questions of language 
and religion are intimately connected 
in their case, the convention has been 
called to adept means for the protec

who is the principal promoter of the so- 
called Passive Resistance movement.

against them.
It is claimed by the promoters of 

Passive Resistance that this movement 
of the main causes of the re-
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GERMAN PROTESTANTISM.was one
cent defeat of the Balfour government ; 
but whilst we willingly admit that it 
had its weight in bringing about that 
result, there were so many other in
fluences at work in the same direction
that lt can scarcely be asserted that 
the defeat is due solely or even chiefly
to the cause indicated.

It Is well known that the principal 
issue at the elections was the Tariff 
issue. The people of England have had 
their minds made up in favor of Free 
Trade, at least since the time of Cob 
den. It is further known that the Irish 
vote was cast very solidly for the 
Liberal and Laborite parties, under 
tho conviction that justice is more 
likely to be obtained for Ireland 
through the Liberals who are committed 
to tho principle of Home Rule, than 
through the Conservatives and Union 
ists wbo are solemnly pledged never to 

On the

" con

tion of both."
It appears that about one hundred 

and fifty delegates assembled at the 
call, and the President, Mr. Joseph 
Voyer, pointed oat at the opening meet
ing that the object of the convention 

“ not to wage war against members
of tho clergy of a different origin, but 
perscveringly and peacefully to vindi
cate their rights.”
raise a fund for the purpose of advo
cating their cause before the ecclesias
tical authorities, and to bring the I to be more 
matter, if necessary, before the highest the workingmen than are tho « onsor- 
authorities in the church. vatives, and for this reason the Liberal

Wo are certainly not opposed to the candidates secured the Labor vote 
main object of such a convention, pro- where there was no Labor!-e candidate 
vided it seeks to have pastors who oan in the field, wh.le the Liberals on their 
properly fulfil their duties to all their side did not oppose the Labontes who 
parishioners, whatever may bo their were running by sotting up a party 
P indeed the author! candidate, but, on the contrary, sup-

in all I ported the Laborites in every instance.
It is thus to be seen that the Passive

ors

It was decided to
grant Home Rule to Ireland, 
other hand, the Liberals are understood 

favorable to the rights of

th*»
tion sustained him, as did also his col-

language, and
of the church are,ties
anxious to supply congrega-

nationalities with both Resistance or educational issue had 
comparatively small influence on the 
general result of the elections, and 
when it is considered that a large 
majority of the people of England 
in favor of denominational education,

cases
tiers of all 
teachers and pastors who are able to 
instruct the faithful in their own lan 

but it is not always possibleguage;
to supply pastors of the same nation 
ality as the majority of tho 
gregatlon. We 
in Maine and in

are

con-
that I wo cannot conceive that tho now gov

ernment will attempt to deprive them
are assured

NowEngland States tho Bishops" ot the I of it, tho more especially as it was a 

various dioceses have supplied all their Liberal government which in the first 
*mu«hL, niLHtors so instance, introduced the dénomma- 

far as' Tt is possible for them to do so, tional principle, along with tho possible 
and we certainly do not like to see so I institution of secular Board schools, in

much stress laid upon the nationality
it shonld lie suffi tient I them.

Remarked character which is causing 
much discussion within the Protestant proei

localities where the people might want and
beinf 
dral- 
in th 
tion, 
lies, 
reply

of the pastor, as 
if the pastor is competent to fulfil his 
duty toward all his parishioners, of 
whatsoever nationality they may be, 
and whatsoever language they may

for a vacant church in lteinscheid onThe non Conformists Passive Re
“ Praedloate Evangelium — preach 

the Gospel. Preach solid, simple ser 
the fundament», 

truths of our holy religion, on Pr*?er* 
the sacraments, and above all o 

bell. Yes, preach on hell as our Lora 
preached upon it. Let the P®°P,^ 
understand every word you say. D°n 
have sermons to tickle the ear — ha 
sermons that will enlighten the ignor 
ant, for this is truly an ago of iRnor_ 
an ce ; have sermons that will move 
will. Preach on death, judgmen- 
heaven, hell. Don’t talk of atheists 
or irréligions people—what good would 
be in it ! Address yourselves to tne 
congregations before you, and mi 
them alone, ’* —

sisters assort that it is with them a 
matter of conscience to support only 

r j secular schools, because if they are 
rated for denominational schools, they 
will be obliged to support the teaching 
ol a form of religion in which they do 
not believe.

This is a mere sophism. The denom
inational schools of England, like the 
Catholic Separate schools of Ontario, 
and tho Protestant Dissentient schools

mons. Preach on
unheard of until recent years, in what Monspeak.

There are many Irish congregations 
which have French or French-Canadian 

have not hoard of any

welc
the
repl;
Eveipastors, but

discontent or complaint on this account.
We would bo sorry to learn that French 
Canadian congregations or congrega
tions of any other nationality should

their Bishops by of Quebec, teach secular subjects to 
the same degree as these subjects are 
taught by Public or Board '.choola ; 
and tbe teachers obtain their certifl

him the desired position.
According to this representative of gree

»gai
And
dam

afforded. Hoenebroech development of the Gaelic movement, 
tho modern Protestant theology cur-1 accepted the challenge, and sought to would joyfully acclaim the world wide 
rent in Germany, Christ was made a justify his statement by citing instances enthusiasm over the Irish language re-

in which Jesuits — al mg, it should be vival ; and would also, we feel assured, 
. added, with other moralists—have de- associate with that movement and that 

nor as 1 leroules, Romulus, Itemns, I 0jded bhat in certain cases, where it is revival the name of an Irishman who, 
Cyrus, Alexander the Great and I clearly impossible to hinder a man al- though all too seldom mentioned in their 
Buddha. The heathen notion of the1 together from performing an evil connection, was in reality their fore-

God by degrees, after the same man- tialattempt to embarrass 
oalling for pastors of thoir own nation
ality where such cannot bo had. It 
should suffice that tho pastors be com-

con;
tion
tails
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